
Dynamite  –  June  12,  2024:
Even When It’s Not For Me
Dynamite
Date: June 12, 2024
Location: Wells Fargo Arena, Des Moines, Iowa
Commentators: Excalibur, Tony Schiavone, Taz

We have less than three weeks to go before Forbidden Door and
last  week  saw  some  more  of  the  card  coming  together.  In
addition  to  all  of  that  though,  Will  Ospreay  is  the  #1
contender and will be challenging Swerve Strickland for the
AEW World Title. On the New Japan front, Jon Moxley will be
defending  the  IWGP  Title  against  former  champion  Tetsuya
Naito. We have 18 days to get to those matches though so let’s
get to it.

Here is Collision if you need a recap.

Here is Swerve Strickland, with Prince Nana, for an opening
chat. He hypes up the Forbidden Door title match against Will
Ospreay and praises Ospreay’s recent successes. Ospreay has
been an assassin, but that won’t be the case at Forbidden
Door. Strickland is called Killshot because if you don’t pull
the trigger, he will. Ospreay is a fighting champion, unlike
the Young Bucks….which brings out the Elite to interrupt.

The Bucks brag about how they have cleared out half the roster
and that means they want the best of AEW to Blood & Guts at
some point in the future. The Elite gets in the ring and offer
Swerve a spot on the team as the fifth man. They throw in an
offer of their new shoes, but they aren’t Swerve’s size so he
throws  them  into  the  crowd.  The  fight  is  teased  but  the
Acclaimed and Billy Gunn run in for the save. Christopher
Daniels pops in to say get out of the ring because we have a
match  to  get  going.  I’m  not  sure  when  Blood  &  Guts  is
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happening but it very well might be the big blowoff to the
whole Elite thing.

TNT Title Qualifying Match: Dustin Rhodes vs. Jack Perry

Perry is in street clothes and they brawl out to the floor to
start, with Perry sending him into the steps. A piledriver
onto the exposed concrete is countered into a backdrop to put
Perry down and we take a break. Back with Rhodes busted open
and Perry choking on the rope. Perry takes too long though and
gets caught in a snap powerslam for a breather.

They slug it out until Rhodes snaps off a bulldog and hammers
away as well. Cross Rhodes is broken up so we get an old Flip
Flop And Fly. Now Cross Rhodes can connect for two but Perry
sends  him  into  an  exposed  buckle  (apparently  the  pad  was
pulled off earlier). Dustin gets dropped onto the exposed
concrete but beats the count. Back in and Perry gets in a low
blow,  only  for  Dustin  to  flip  him  off.  The  running  knee
finishes for Perry at 10:06.

Rating: C+. I still do not get the Perry hype and this didn’t
change that stance. The match was full of things like low
blows and cheap shots and it didn’t make me care about Perry
any more or less. He’s still just a guy in the ring whose best
attribute seems to be the friends he keeps and that’s not
exactly making him feel like a star. Odds are he wins the TNT
Title, though maybe sanity will prevail instead.

We look at Kyle O’Reilly and Willow Nightingale saving Orange
Cassidy on Collision.

Cassidy  is  happy  to  have  O’Reilly,  Nightingale  and  Mark
Briscoe behind him. Briscoe calls them a conglomeration and
goes into a crazed rant about how they are going to hurt the
Don Callis Family (O’Reilly’s jaw dropping in awe makes it
even better). That was some amazing stuff from Briscoe, who
just turned up the insanity and went nuts on his opponents.



Rush vs. Deonn Rusman

Rush knocks him to the floor, beats him up, and hits the
Bull’s Horns for the pin at 1:29.

Post match Rush grabs the mic and calls Rusman a typical weak
American. Cue MJF and the brawl is on, with MJF and Rush
stopping to beat up security. The fight heads into the crowd
and then into the back, with Christopher Daniels failing to
break it up. The locker room and agents break it up.

We look at Samoa Joe and Hook attacking the Premiere Athletes
on Collision.

Mark  Briscoe/Orange  Cassidy/Kyle  O’Reilly  vs.  Roderick
Strong/Kyle Fletcher/Konosuke Takeshita

Don Callis is on commentary and Trent Beretta and the Kingdom
are here with the villains. Strong wants to face O’Reilly to
start before handing it off to Fletcher instead. Briscoe comes
in and strikes away at Takeshita and it’s off to O’Reilly as
the  rapid  fire  tags  continue.  Everything  breaks  down  and
Fletcher hits a big dive, followed by one from Cassidy. Trent
offers a distraction though and Takeshita drops Cassidy as we
take a break.

Back  with  O’Reilly  getting  the  tag  and  starting  to  clean
house. Everything breaks down and Red Neck Kung Fu clears the
ring.  Cassidy’s  top  rope  DDT  gets  two  on  Fletcher  but
Takeshita counters the Jay Driller into a Blue Thunder Bomb.
Stundog Millionaire hits Fletcher but Strong distracts Cassidy
on top. Fletcher gets dropped with a brainbuster and Briscoe
adds the Froggy Bow for two. A cheap shot drops Briscoe and
Fletcher hits the piledriver for the pin at 13:05.

Rating: B. They didn’t even try to have a normal tag match
here and they shouldn’t have. This was all about getting in as
much as they could and it was a blast once they just went full
speed ahead. I’m not wild on the Ring Of Honor World Title



being made to look less important, but that whole thing has
been  a  wash  for  a  long  time  now.  Really  fast  paced,
entertaining  match  here.

Post  match  the  villains  keep  up  the  beatdown  so  Willow
Nightingale tries to make the save. Kris Statlander cuts that
off though and Stokely Hathaway threatens more violence.

Rey Fenix is ready for Will Ospreay.

Shingo Takagi is in the Owen Hart Cup.

Christopher Daniels says Tony Khan is putting the Elite in
Eliminator Matches next week, with all seconds barred from
ringside.

Hook/Samoa Joe vs. Premiere Athletes

Hook and Joe jump them during their entrance and Katsuyori
Shibata is a cameraman. We start with Joe hammering away on
Nese before it’s off to Hook, who gets stomped down in the
corner.  Hook  sidesteps  Daivari’s  dive  (Joe  approves)  and
stereo chokes finish the Athletes at 2:30. Now can we please
stop presenting the Athletes as a big deal on ROH? Of course
not, but this isn’t going to make me care about them any more.

Stephanie Vaquer is ready to face one of the best in Mercedes
Mone.

TBS Title: Mercedes Mone vs. Zeuxis

Zeuxis (Vaquer’s regular partner) is challenging and sends her
into the ropes to start. That doesn’t get her very far as Mone
gets in her dancing before taking Zeuxis down for two. A
spinning kick staggers Mone but she takes the legs out, only
for Zeuxis to pop back up. The running dropkick puts Mone on
the floor as we take an early break.

Back with Zeuxis hitting a fireman’s carry into a powerbomb
for two. Mone’s middle rope sunset flip is countered into a



stomp to the ribs for two more. Back up and Mone hits a middle
rope Meteora for two of her own. Three Amigos are countered
into a Backstabber for two on Mone but she’s right back with
the Mone Maker for the pin at 10:07.

Rating: C+. This is a good example of why Forbidden Door
season is a problem. We barely know who Stephanie Vaquer is
and now we’re supposed to be interested in Mone wrestling
Vaquer’s partner. These stories tend to go at about a million
miles an hour (as they don’t have time to do anything else)
and if you aren’t familiar with the guest stars, it can be
really hard to get into these matches. Zeuxis was good enough,
but I’m having a real hard time getting into this Mone vs.
Vaquer match and this didn’t help things.

Video on Mina Shirakawa and her friendship with Mariah May.

May, cuddled up to Toni Storm, promises to run next week’s
contract signing, though Storm isn’t worried.

Big Bill introduces Chris Jericho for TV Time (and yes there
is now a Learning Tree set). Jericho tells the local farmers
how to grow better corn but thinks Private Party needs to
learn. Cue Private Party, with Jericho not thinking much of
their fundamentals. He learned from Stu Hart and explains how
to go up top like Owen Hart. Then Private Party beats up the
villains and clear the ring. Well at least this should be the
lone Jericho segment this week.

Video on Jon Moxley vs. Tetsuya Naito at Forbidden Door.

The Bang Bang Gang isn’t impressed by the House Of Black so
the challenge is issued for Collision.

Daniel Garcia vs. Nick Comoroto

Jacoby Watts is here with Comoroto (for those of you who don’t
watch ROH). With MJF watching in the back, Garcia grabs a
guillotine and hits the Red Cross for the win at 1:10.



Will Ospreay is ready for tonight and Forbidden Door.

A ticked off Pac enters the Owen Hart Cup.

International Title: Will Ospreay vs. Rey Fenix

Ospreay is defending and Swerve Strickland is watching in the
crowd. They trade missed kicks to the head to start and it’s
an early standoff. A pop up hurricanrana sends Ospreay outside
and a frog splash gives Fenix two. We take a break and come
back with Fenix grabbing a quickly broken Black Widow.

As we’re told that Blood and Guts is on July 24 in Nashville,
Ospreay  flips  out  of  a  super  hurricanrana  to  stick  the
landing. They trade kicks until Ospreay’s spinning Air Raid
Crash gets two, sending us to another break. Back again with
Ospreay getting the better of a strike off until Fenix grabs
another Black Widow.

A crucifix bomb gives Fenix two and a German suplex gets the
same. The Oscutter gives Ospreay two but the Hidden Blade is
countered  with  a  jumping  hurricanrana.  Fenix’s  flip  is
forearmed out of the air and Ospreay (with a stare) hits his
own Swerve Stomp. The Hidden Blade retains the title at 15:11.

Rating: B. I don’t think there was any doubt to this one but
it was a way to give Ospreay another big win on the way to
Forbidden Door. Fenix is someone who can wrestle an exciting
match with anyone and of course Ospreay can do that kind of
thing rather well too. It was a big spot fest and that’s what
it should have been, with the pretty obvious result not being
a problem.

Post match Strickland gets in the ring and won’t shake hands.
Strickland accuses Ospreay of thinking this is still a game
and says he isn’t strong enough to hold this on his shoulders.
Ospreay takes the title and puts it on his shoulder so Swerve
takes it back. Swerve says he’d kill Ospreay if they weren’t
friends and leaves, with Ospreay pointing at the Forbidden



Door sign (oh dear) to end the show.

Overall Rating: B. This was a show where the wrestling carried
it, though they did build up more than a few things for
Forbidden Door. While I am having a really hard time caring
about what happens there as almost nothing has my attention,
they did a nice enough job of making what they have feel more
important. I can go with a show that has a goal and makes a
good effort to accomplish it, even if it’s not my style. Nice
show this week.

Results
Jack Perry b. Dustin Rhodes – Running knee
Rush b. Deonn Rusman – Bull’s Horns
Roderick  Strong/Kyle  Fletcher/Konosuke  Takeshita  b.  Mark
Briscoe/Orange Cassidy/Kyle O’Reilly – Piledriver to Briscoe
Samoa Joe/Hook b. Premiere Athletes – Redrum to Daivari
Mercedes Mone b. Zeuxis – Mone Maker
Daniel Garcia b. Nick Comoroto – Red Cross
Will Ospreay b. Rey Fenix – Hidden Blade

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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